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I t was with much pleasure t hat the
were able to announce at the
Annual General Meeting on 26th March tha t
Mr H. V. Borley had consented to become Vio e
President of the Society, to f i ll the
vaoancy in tha.t office brought about by the
appoin tment of Alan Jackson as Pres i dent for
1966- 670
Co~ittee

In corr espondence before the AGM , Mr .
Borley, who was not a member of the Society,
expressed the ~ewj with characteristic
modesty, that he owed the Soci e y more han
he Soci e ty CQuld owe him .
Thos e wh o know
h1S work wi ll not agree with this opini on,
bu t i t i s enc ouraging to know that the
Soc e ty has been of servi ce t o s o di s ting
ui shed a rai lway hi s t or iano
Underground enthusi asts wil l know bes
the chr onology "London Transport Railways" ,
by Bennett and Borley, publ i shed in 1963 by
Dav:.d & Cha.rl es; but this is only a par of
Mr Borley ' s contri bu ~ on t o know edge of
ra l waye - parti cularly th s e in the London
area .
A rai lwayman hi mself unti l his
reti rement , Mr Borley is well- known as the
Chai rman of the Executive Commi ttee and
Honorary Librar an of The Rai lway Club , t o
which h e has rendered lo.'[al servi ce for
many years; a s a railway scholar, his
sp ecialty ha s always been da tes9 and he
ha s elucidated many mys t eries in this
sphere - with his precise mind and accura te
work, he is an ideal man f or thi s aspect of
rail history.
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STRIKING DAYS ON THE METROPOLITAN
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mos
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K.R.Benest
Much has been written on the causes, events and
effects of the General Strike of 1926, the deductions
therefrom varying with the politioal hues of the
respeotive authors.
The strike, nominally called in
support of the miners i action in pursuit of better
conditions, was generally regarded as an overt attempt
to achieve a socialist revolution by industrial conflictQ
The strike began on Tuesday 4th May: on the rail~
ways, inevitably there was some initial confusion insofar
that none could say whether or not a given train would
run until its crew reported for duty - or failed to do
so~'
Nevertheless the Metropoli tan was able to announce
by noon that a fifteen~minute electric train service was
being ma~ntained between Baker Street and Harrow, also
a 20-minute service between South Kensington and Aldga teo
It waS stated that the response of the public had exceeded
all expectation, and had enabled the company to run
services which in the circumstances were regarded as
excellent.
From 4 p.m. to 9 p.m~ trains were run
every hour from Baker Street to Uxbridge and Rickmans~
worth, and there was a 30-minute servioe between Hammer~
smith and Bishops Road, Paddingtonc
On that first day 235 trips were run, and this
daily total rose steadilY through the week by 379, 435,
No trains ran on the
and 488 to 495 on Saturday.
Sunday, but on the Monday, May 10th, no less than 565
were operated.
The strike was called off, uncondit
ionally, soon after mid-day on Wednesday, May 12th,
but there was only a partial return on the following
day owing to the spreading of false rumours of
llvictimisation" - including wage reductions to be
achieved by treating returning men as n~w entrants
resulting from which the three railway unions, which
had at first instruoted their members to return,
revoked their decision until, after further talks, a
settlement was finally reached at 4.10 p.m. on Friday
14th May.
Recently, the present writer was priveleged to
examine some of the old emergency schedules drawn up
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in those troublous times~ which shew how the Met, w~th the
aid of loyal members of the staff and a number of volun~
teers, was able to operate a moderate schedule covering
most of its system9 thus conveying a goodly prcportion oi'
its patrons to their destinations, albeit with somewhat
more overcrowding and discomfort than usualo
The details
here given were issued on Tuesday May 11th to become
effective on May 13th.
It is assumed that these were
drawn up in anticipation of the continuation of,the
strike, and were used on those last few days before the
complete restoration 9f normal services became possi~le.
Four trains maintained the Circle service; three of
these entered service from Neasden , two directly and one
via Aldgate - whilst the fourth came from Farringdon
sidings.
These trains commenced a ten-minute interval
service between Baker Street and South KenSington with
the 7.36 a.m. from Baker Street, ending with the 9039 p.mo
ex South Kensington.
Single line working was in force
between Edgware Road and Baker Street, trains proceeding
between these two stations on the Up road in the charge
of a pilotman.
As an added precaution it waS forbidden
to permit Up trains to enter Edgware Road station until
the train from Baker Street had come to a stand at the
Down platform.
Passengers going beyond South KenSington took their
chance with the District 9 s services, but the line east
of Baker Street was covered by the main line servioes,
which were extended to Aldgate throughout the day, and
provided a ten-minute all-stations servioe as far as
Harrow, whence these trains ran in rotation to give an
hourly servioe to Rickmansworth'and to Watford, and a
half-hourly service to Uxbridge, all train~ returning
to Aldgate.
The full service comprised 14 trains,
and oommenoed with the 7 a.m. Wembley Park to Harrow,
which ran empty, ending with the arrival of the 10.10 p~mo
ex Riokmansworth at Baker Street at 11 p.mo
Of course,
there were variations before 9 aom. and after 7.30 p.m.,
to enable reasonable terminations for stabling.
Two trains only were available for the Aylesbury
service; between then they ran seven return trips in
passenger service from Harrow northwards but passing
North Harrow, Pinner, and Moor Park and Sandy Lodge.
Between Harrow and Wembles Park, where reversal was
effected, the trains ran empty <
The first left
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Wembley at 6.34 a.m., arriving at Aylesbury at 7056 a.m. t
the last up train, 6.40 p.m. ex Aylesbury, reaching
Wembley at 8.3 p.m.
These were supplemented by six
L. & NoE.Ro trains in each direotion, some of which
ran fast between Harrow and Aylesbury.
Timings were
considerably relaxed~ however, and the 8026 a.m. ex
Aylesbury was given 44 minutes to Chalfont and Latimer;
nine minutes more than was normally allowed for the usual
train stopping at all stations to Riokmansworth.
The Chesham shuttle train made nine dailY return
trips to Chalfont, ~opelled in the Chesham directionQ
This was unusual in Metropolitan daya~ when it was
customary to run round after each journey, neoessitating
a rather olumsy shunt movement into Chalfont ;rard.
The first trip from Chesham oommenced at 7050 aoma and
the day ended there with the arrival of the 7021 porno ex
ChaIt'ont; after a journey time of ten minuteso
Two trains worked the Hammersm1 th service at 15~
interva.ls from '7 aomn to 10019 perno
Theyter~

'lnnute

minated at Bisbops Road (now Paddington suburl:arl), and
passengers were asked to make their own way to Praed
Street, as no G.W.R. trains ran throu.gh to the Ot1:y
if indeed any ran at
"
The GoN. & C seotion ran. a 20-minute service with
two trains,both of which stabled at Moorgateo
The
day commenced with the 8.7 a.m. staff train, and
regular intervals were maintained with a ten=minute layover
at Finsbu.ry Park and one of four minutes at Moorgate,
the last train arriving at the latter station
at 8.23 p.mo
Q

Most unfortunate were the "regulars" on the East
London linea
For them it was Shank 9 s pony all the way,
with an uncertain reception at Whitechapel D.Re even if
the river did not prove an unsurmountable barriero
The record is silent as regards the Sunday services;
perhaps, as on the previous weekend, no services were
operated~ but by Monday 17th it was poasible to run, with
few exoeptions:t the normal extension line, GoNo & C 9 and
EuLoRo local serv~aea.
Twelve trains ran between
Hammersmith and Aldgate, and the Cirole was operated by
fOlJr trains between South Kensington and Edgware Road p
al though nothirAg ran 'between, the latter station ana.
Addison Road
A goods train ran between Finohley Road
G
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and Quainton Road,> 4etaeb,ing,ae.,required on the Down journey,
and rurlning.fast ,to Harrow and Neasden on the return.
: The sjr,ike·had ll()w'~a~he<:'i o0f!lple~e1y ,b9~ever, and on
. <the, following.lllorn1ng.llQrmal, ~,,,qrkin~ wasres~ed.o
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This result was notbf.otipt Elbout salely by. the exem",
plaryadtion of . loyal st,af.f'~ 'An' important faotor in the
. col)apse of tlie·str.tke-waS·the realisation that· 1 t'laOk.ed
the:siinpathy'and'supportof"the general public, of "Whom
over five thousand offered their servioes to the Jie:t;rQpol~
itan aloneo
Of these, many of whom no doubt welcome~the
experience as a break from routine, 819 were accepted. and
served in'variolis:capao!ti~s; •though we must rlot~ that
naVal sta.:f'f~t!lre:';di-a:f'ted to:N~asdel'1 power station~ ....
RoH.Selbie sent a circular letter expressing the gratitude
of the company to all who had rendered assistanoe, liJO,.. ,
enab~ingthe service to be. buB t up, in the manner earlier
.
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..1lT ee~ness to say ~ ~h~.' Pr~ss~od'-lced a ,photograph,
6ymlml;i..sing :th~, "We w,o'P 9tb,e .h.eldto ransom~ II att:t:tude~ in
t):l..El;sh~p'eA)4.~ yolunt,eer., ~do
Tlier~,' on' the pla.:tf'orm

of Baker Street he stood, uniformed in sports jacket,'
grey flannels and soft hat, pipe in mouth, green flag
waved vigourously aloft - a veri table reporterv'-$ "dl'.e'~"
We. will .~gn~re .a.fe~ iJnconyeuiep.t. :facts?_. Why. a guard 9
however inexperienoed, sho,u+:t\.ll:'ave.' ell.osen tpe lJIid- .
vestibule of the leading 1921 motor=car in whiob to
exercise his supervisory functions; why he'sho'!lld .h~ve
.P~~$~un.:forse.~ng ,a~ ,to le~ye1;he doa;r shut,.trusting
to his ability to effect an entry wi ththe traih a.lr~ady
in motion; why he should have introduoeda.'n additional
hazard to personal safety in the form of a~d_lamp'~~d
a J?l,econdtlag Cfurled,} aeton.the. £!tep-poard, i!\1;he
mid9,le'
'the ,4~pr:Yia'ii. a)): tl;\.eseare questio;p.s' tb.a~ will
never' new be answeredo' After all', it was a bit 'of a
larkl
Back to the office on Tuesday though.
.' .
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Postsoript:
After a. meeting of.railwaY.!llangers on
Tuesday May 18th, the Metropolitan Ita.1lwarannoUnoed
tha tf'or; the' ;pr'ee~nthormaI ;t1"ain serVices would be
contfn~ed~j 'arid thcFlr:for ,:the Whitsun tide holiday oheap .'
tioketswoUld;'be issuedo'
'.
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UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

.J

A correspondent has pointed out that, from time to
time, questions are asked in the pages of UndergrounD,
but tha t frequently no answers are r.eceived.
He comments
"surely somebody knows?", and in the hope that this is
a correct surmise,.five of these questions are now
repeated.
If you know the answers, please do not leave
it to others to write - maybe you ar·e the only one who
~ know!

1963 - p. 110
What was the site of the original platforms at
Northwick Park, and what form did the subway approaoh
take?

1964 - p.ll
Is the answer given to Question 1 (referriilg::;to the
Tube Lines Information Service answers), concerning tne
curious layout of Holborn (Kingsway) (Piccadilly Line),
the whole truth?
It does not really explain why the
Aldwych line does not conneot with the southbound main
line.

1965 - p.12
What is the purpose behind enlarging the running
tunnels of the Aldwyoh branch?

1965 - po140
When were the brake ends of Metropolitan carriages
first painted red?

1965 - po 152
Are details known of the signalling arrangements
on the Verney Junction and Brill branohes at various
periods?
The LT Model Railway
The article by Henry Greenly on the following pages is
reproduced from the February 1934 issue of The Model
Railway News, by kind permission of the present Editor.
Note the reference to the "London Transport Board" instead
of London Passenger Transport Board as it was then - the
MRN perhaps has prophetio powers~
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The Model Railway News

By

THE

HEXI{\' GREENLY

London Transport Board, in
making the suggcstion of a
wodiing lIlodel as the best thing at
the Christmas s,'asoll of Hie year to
show the younger generation their
intentions in the re-organisation of
the passenger travelling facilities of
the :'Iletro}Xllis, very n,lturally found
favour with Mr. Bassett I..owke.
Some quick thinking was accom
plished, and the ''''riter's draft plan
was adopted without modification
other than its reduction to the limits
of a table measuring 20' by 10'. In
vicw of the crowds that congregate
in the booking-haH at Charing Cros.o;
Underground Station, and the neces
sity for a barrier 2!, clear all round,
made this reduction advisable, although
it, of course, accentuated the necessary
gradients.
.
- The main idea of the scheme was
to produce a site wbich would provide
dilIei'ent levels. By this means, hotl1
Underground and overground effccts
conld be obtained. Another point in
settling matters of design was th'lt
onl\" one month was llvailable for the
whole of the work, drawings, motor
l'onstruction, stand, huildings, S('enic
dfCt'ts, stations, bridges, etc., etc.
Further, in vi!:w of the fact that trains
wcre required to run eight or nine
hours continuously nine miles a day
with 2,000 autOlmitic stops and starts,
for nearly a month, the scheme
savoured of "Underground" eHi
dency in miniature, Special motors
had to be'designed. Further," Picca
dilly Tube." trains were chosen and,
as most readers know, these vehicles
arc only 9' S"' high in the original.
At any rate, a system of trans
mission which was almost the fimt
the writer eYer proposed {see the
_'food Engineer for October 24, 1907),
was adopted. Altbough the motor is

fixed to the bogie pin stretcher and
the body of the coach lifts off i~ q~ite
dear in relation to the body It IS a
fixtu~e. The use of belt transmission
{or the first gear allows for the neces
sary flexibility of the· drive on the
sharpest curves.
The 'second train of gears in the
drive is fixed to the bogie, and being
a wonn gear, with a solid steel shaft
and two dOllble start worms integral
with the shaft, I>oth wheels of the
hogie are coupled.. The flywheels were
provided to gi"c a slo\\'('r start a~d a
lonKer stop and to halance the wClght
oil the lJdgit"
Owing to the shortness
of the dead sed ions. it was found that
these flywlwl'ls l"ould be r{'mm'{'d after
the gears au.\ l){'arin;::s had worn in.
The trains rnlkd too far after the
current W:l" ~h\lt oft', thanks to the
excellentl\- 1l1:lIlc worm tr:lnsmission.
'Ine groo\'cll pulleys were knurled. to
provide a l"'I'\('ct grip for the. 5p~ng
belting. nl\l'ill~ the w}lOle {,XhIbItlOn,
no transmi""hl1l troubles occurn..'u,
"Ithough tIl\' gl'.ule out of the" Under
ground" sta1ioll "as 1 in 20 and on a
sbarp curve.
The moth"" w{'re wound for 20
volts d.c. a 1111 were series wound
traction typ.· motors, the two mQtor!'l
being conm'l·t\-.l in parallel. To con
trol :.pceds, the down-hill ,sections
, were pro'\;ded with local rcsIstanccs.
Each train consist('d of two motor
coaches with one trailer car in between.
The'high YoHage (230 volts) motor
u:;cd for dri\'ing the e&'.alator was also
l'mp)oycd to run tbe automatic time
switch, and it was found better to
ha:;ten the timing and lise one train
at a time, gh'ing it a day·s. or part of
a day's rest, than to attempt to run
two at once. The timing finally
adopted was 5 seconds stop, 10
seconds running, total for the complete

)2
cp:'Je, 30 seconds with two stops, one
scdion, with II working csc<.Ilator and
at the" Underground" and the other
well-lighted" below h.. vel .. conCQurses.
at the Overgrotlnd station.
Above the tube station, a booking hall,
The general layout of the topo
based on the upper buildings at Amos
~raphy is illdicated on the plan.
The Grove station, wa::; ilcc\Jmtdy moocllcd
and served as a centre-piece for tht,
micrial road CTOSS('S a hill frOIn corner
whole exhibit. Not being able to
t,) con)(~r of the model, At the left
haml (,l1d tbe scenery is arranged on see the model all ilt once,.the tendency
.he stvle of the Great \Vcst Hond. of the " crowd" was to go rouOId to
witll its large factories and proximity the other side. This circulation of
to the Rin;r 'D1alJl£'s and the Brent spectators was exactly what was
lrHmtar\'. There are works, stOH'S, desired.
Ilock~ "tId ri\"(~r bridges at this point,
and the arteri,ll road (cro:-.scs the
railwav on a ferro'{:.ollcretc structure.
.\t the other end of the road is " "ilIa
,10m," with wooden hOllses of various
Emerging from the tunnel, the rail
kinds, petrol stations, and what was way rises out of the ground and crosses
most interesting to the many lay the arterial road by a girder bridge
Visitors was the house in COUThC of . toa typeof" New Art" station, which
Messnl. Bassett-Lowke, Ltd.,
have recently made stand·
ard. Here there was placed
a sub-station, also in the
latest style of architecture,
containing the switch gear.
This urban station serves
both the other side of
" Villadom" and also the
industrial area, a well
proportioned church, with
trees fomling a suitable
is 1'.:>""
-""-t-""-----·.c;-;,,·-:-- ""~"--..,-.--_ (cA",,"r)
background and sCTe(ming
the back view of the "P...mos
Grove" station. The time
1--_.limit for the job being such
Th.: special gea.rin1. tiy<.(cffl used providing

,\~erE' sit(n'''.:n
bllsy ri1ixiug Jnortar and
bricks ami timbers.
The raHway was ,~
circle; it
had to run all the while, and shunting
operations. so dear to the average
model railway man, were therefore
omitted. The line was installed with
proper cahle carriers. and for this.
miniature posts actually carrying the
ekctric currents used in the operation
of the model, These were turned with
the wire outside, as the ...· isitor '\.'iewing
them is not in the train, he sees tllem
<l!< he dOCf; when
travelling. The
fourth conductor rail carried the train
lighting circuit.
The main face of the modd, ilIm;
1mted an Fnderground statioll In

'con!:,tT'uction. The hu ddcf'-;

a' close one, the

"team

spirit" had to be fO:iLered
and, from the writer's point
of view, every one in all
the traces concemed, whole-heartedly
worKed to one end, viz.• the satisfac
tory completion. of the model ready
Ior its opening at Cha...-:ing Gross.
Messrs, Beck and PoIlitzer, Ltd., were
responsible for the exhibition arrange
ments, the .. A-D" Studios fo: the
scenic work, and the" Underground ..
arranged the electric supply. Messrs.
Ba.<lsctt-Lowke, Ltd., and their sta.ff,
therefore well deserved the Transport
Board's letter of commenda.tion they.
received after its completion.
It is just a.quarter of a century ago
llince the writer and Mr, George
\\,interingham, acting on behalf of
Messrs. Bassett-Lowke, Ltd., inst.aIled
the L.N.W.R. "West C,oast !lodel
Railway," at the "\!ihite City :

101' f!{'xibility between the fixed tn.ctol' and
the swiv(;>mtl~ boele
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Celll',.al ~ll'J'"",ng('m('nt o.f the motor bogie, PkcadHly Tube trains

I.ondon. A plan of this historic model
is given in the MODUL Rhll.WAY NI(ws
n·,;ently published hanclhook on" Plan
ning and l.ayout." Since then numy
Exhibition models have heen made.
ami the trans(erem:c of the " Under-

ground" model, after the ten <lily's
exhibition at Charin~ {'rQS.-; Station, to.
the White City; rcmimh:d the writt'r
of the original 2'" gauge line there. and
its instant popularity, as a !:Ihow
attractive even to the lay ol.)Scrver.

''ELTRAC' I
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DERAILMENT

"Tube Chaos" - "District Line Derailment deJays
peak-hour Trains"; that's what the headlines would have
said if a passenger train had derailed, but when a sleet
1000 oame off at Earl's Court in February, no-one seemed
to take muoh notioe, apart from the LT staff involvedo
No doubt some people wondered why their train was running
very slowly through the cutting between Earl's Court and
Cromwell Road signal box, but when they saw a maroon,
windowless tube oar and a lot of men in overalls working
on the other traok, they probably assumed that traok
maintenanoe or other repairs were in progress.
In faot,
the men in overalls were members of the night shift
breakdown gang, and they were working so energetioally
beoause the sooner they finished the job, the sooner they
oould get home to bed, having been oalled out some seven
or eight hours earlier on an emergenoy oallo
The writer had also been "oalled out", having been
tipped off" about the inoident by a phone oall at 09.000·
The message was -to go round to Knaresborough Plaoe bridge9
armed with oamera if po~sible, as a sleet 1000 had had a
slight disagreement with a set of po~nts on the line below o
This oall was answered in the best James BOI.d (or Fleet
Street, if you prefer) manner, the soene being reaohed at
about 09030.
n

The view from the bridge was limited from a purely
photographio point of view, though it was an exoellent
vantage point for watohing the aotual work in progress,
and reasonably oomfortable too.
However, some reason
able results were aohieved without too muoh diffioulty, so
efforts were not wasted •.
Having done so muoh, it was felt that it oould not be
left at that, so the rest of the morning was spent in the
station at Earl's Court watohing the wor~ doWn" the line
and endeavouring to get information about the earlier
part of the inoident.
Versions oonflioted slightly, but
the general outline story emerged as follows.
It seems that
routine job during
de-ioing oonduotor
the Distriot Line,

the sleet 1000, ESL 113, was doing its
the early hours of Friday 11 February,
rails on the open western seotion of
and had reaohed Earl's Court shortly

75
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after 01.00.
I t passed through 'platforrr :, onto the
siding road", used for I'eversingOlympia trains.
It was
either going to reverse in ,the siding.togo,bB.ck West or
down to Wimbledon, or i twas going to cross over onto the
through eastbound road via th~.cro8ao'Ver half way along
the siding road.
Anyway, itn~ver got over' tqecross
over, as for some reason, i t..derailed on the facing point.
The breakdown gang was called at.about 01.30, .and ha.d got
the loco back on the rails,by 09.30 wb,enpersonal obser
vation commenced

II

Q
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No passenger trainSwe1"8,Canoelledduring the dlorn
ing rush hour, though most of'tbem must have.beenrunn1ng
late, as they were forced, to pass· the scene" at walking pace
in both directions because Of tb'e menon, .the,liJle..
Four
emergency breakdown tendet-s were in attendance, 1,; e'.;,two
crews as these tenders operate in pairs; ,for th-e record,
these vehicles were l271LD, '1279LD",128lF and l28?Fo
Platform 2 was usable,the trains using,thecrossover
immedia.tely beyond the eaS't end, of the eastbound ·pl~tform
to get on to the through r'oad;.
It: is a: well known axiom,
that troublES never come st:ngly<o' )At abOllt: 11.00 thtlre was
a point fal.lure on this or~r$stnrer", thus putting platform 2
out of aotion.
Unfortunatel"".· an Edgware Road train
happened to be standing at the pI a tfbrm at the time.
Equally unfortunately the writer had taken a walk to view
the breakdown tenders when o.this occ~rred" for it caused
a most interesting operatibnto ta1ce 'plac.e~ ,It' is under=,
stoodtha t the train' waS taken'ou1;Qf se:ririce~ and as it
could not go forward, it was reversed out of'platform 2
bound for Parsons Greeno
This 'would'have involved wrong
road running between Earfn s d'our't ,~ndWest Brompton .where
the nearest crossover to the correct line issi tUated,
and also special manipulation of' j;he· sctasors crOli,lsover
at the west end of the easthound, platform, sinoe thiahas
sprung 'trailing conneotiona~ . Ltis dif;fictllt to see
how this operation was auhieved :in the time i.t,apparan1;ly
was..
This was the only wain act'W9.Ily cancelled a13' a
result of the der'ailment...... nQrmally ,intbe event of the
points failing it. would have used the, second crossover
.. where the derailment took place j or it wouid have been
reversed in the aiding if it liadto be taken out of
,service; all other trainsfroll!tpe Wimbleaon line (which
normally use platform 2)were'diverted over' the scissors
into platform 10
ThiS, incidentally. is a relatively
rare movement.
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The sleet 1000 was ready for removal by about 12000.
It could not travel under its own power 1 probably due to
damage to equipment below the underframe which was in=
accessable to the breakdown gang owing to limited clear-,
ance, so a battery locomotive was sent for to haul it awayo
This came from nearby Lillie Bridge depot, and proved to be
L30, all glistening wi th cleanth alld newness - it is one of
the batch recently built by Metro-Cammell and specially
equipped to work on the Victoria Linee
It arrived at
platform 2 at 12.10, and was promptly stuck due to the
points failure~
Meanwhile9 most of the breakdown gang
retired, having finished their part of the job o
The point
was fixed eventuallY9 and L30 proceeded onto the siding a.t
about 12030
CouuUng the two locos took over half all
hour~ but at ast
::wery-thing waS readye
At 13018 L30
from the stding into platform 3 at Earl~s
pu.iled ESL
COUl.1t~ where
stopped fOT several minutes~ during which
time the three ~ main ~ line trai:ns due into the pl~ tform
were diverted into the W:imbledo:n pla.tform (No 4) and over
the
':;;rCBStiller at the west end of the westbound
pla.tfcrmo
0

The two Iocoa were dest:i.ned for Acton works or
Ealing Common, but a laat min'Utechange of plan meant
that the
loco was, in fact~ taken to Lillie Bridge~
re1erslng at West Kensington.
This seems t;o indica.te
some fairly serious damage to the Ul'iderframe gear~ whereby
it WaS thought wise to have the loco on the main running
line for aa short a time as possible~ to reduce the risk
of breakdown, which would have oaused further delays in
the service = by then running more or less normallyo
The
two locos were seen later in the afternoon from the West
Cromwell Road bridge to be in the yard at Little Bridge.
Some work was being done on the sleet 1000
In spite of the delays in the morning~ nothing was
said in the evening papers about the incident, which makes
one wonder how often service stock is involved in such
mishaps without anyone know1ngo
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This part is to ·be devoted to the Great Northern
loQ.)motj·;'·es loaned to the Mei;ropoli tan in 1863, but, owing
to the presarLt lack: Qf nforma tion cannot be published yet"
It w.iH appear at a later dateo
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Great Western
Looomotives.
_

Metropolitan Railway

_~k""""

In the last month of Great Northern 1000s work:tng
the Met, coApril 1864, the Great Western, having patched
up their disagreement with the latter Company, received
the first of a new batch of locomotives.
These engines
were built a year after the Vulcan and Kitson batches 
v.Part 1 (Vol 4 p.156)
but were to the same design.
They
The
were used by the Great Western for their own traffic.
last of the batch Was built a month after the resignation
of Joocho
1st Batch Metropolitan
Cylinders:
16" x 24 11
Boiler Pressure:
Weight:
Diam. of Driving Wheels: 6 1
Water Capacity:
718 gall.
Tractive Effort:
Wheel Arrangement: 2-4-0WT
Broad Gauge
Name
Fleur de Lis

Works No

Daniel Gooch
Designed:
Built
G.W.R., Swindon
Date Built: Jul 1863-0ct 1864
Delivered

Built

Notes

Boiler used fnr stationary
work after withdrawal
Rose
8/1863
- do
Thistle
9/1863
do
Shamrock
11/1863
do
Camelia
12/1863
do
do
Azalia
May have become
4/1864
Tender Engine later
Lily
Later converted to
5/1864
do
Tender Engine
Myrtle
do
5/1864
do
Violet
do
1/1864
do
Laurel
10/1864
do
do
These locomotives ceased work on the Metropolitan
Railway after 15th March 1869 when broad gauge trains
were finally withdrawn from that system
1/1863

~

-

lves

i

In the knowledge that eventually the Great Northern
would require their engines for their own City service, in
late July 1863, the Metropolitan Railway ordered 18 loco
motives of standard gauge to be constructed by Messrs Beyer
Peaoock & Coo
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CLASS A

They
The
on

ooch
ion
Jct 1864

Cylinders:
Built:
Beyer Peacock
17" X 24"
Designed:
J. Fowl er
Boiler Pressure:
1301b*
Weight:
42t 30wt
Date Built
1863-4
Diam. of Driving
Delivered:
1864
Wheel s
5 i 10" *
* K.A.C.R.Nunn gives boiler
Water Capaoity: 1,000 gall.
pre~sure as 1201bs, and wheel
diameter as 51 9".
Any further
Tractive Effort: 10,000 lb.
information would be welcomeo
Wheel Arrangement: 4-4-0T
standard gauge
Disposal
Works No
No
Name
1

Jupiter

412

2
3
4
5
6

Mars
Juno
Mercury
Apollo
Medusa

413
414
415
416
417

7

Orion

418

8
9
10

Pluto
Minerva
Cerberus

419
420
421

11

Latona

422

12
13

Cyclops
Daphne

423
424

14

Dido

425

15

Aurora

426

16
17
18

Aohilles
Ixion
Hercules

427
428
429

Withdrawn 1897; in 1898-9. mounted on
blocks at Wembley Park, where it gen
erated current for the experimental
electrio train
Sold to R. Fraser & Co., 1907"
Sold to R. Fraser & C05, 19070
Sold to R~ Fraser & Co., 1906.
Sold to R. Fraser & Co. t 1906"
Sold to R. Fraser & Co., 1906; resold to
Pelaw Ma~n Colliery Coo; scrapped 1932.
Sold to R. Fraser & Co., 1925; resold to
Mersey Railway as No 2~
Sold to R. Fraser & Co., 1907.
Sold to R. Fraser & Co., 19060
To Cambrian Railway, 1905, as No 2;
GWR 1129; scrapped 19220
To Camb~Rly 1905 as No 12;
GWR 1130; scrapped 1923
To C.R.1905, as 33; GWR 1131; scre 19230
To C.R.1905, as 34; rebuilt as tender
1000 1914; GWR 1113; sorapped1922o
To South Hetton Coal Coo, 1905, as NOo6~
rebuilt 1910 as 6-coupled tank
To C.R.1905, as 36; rebuilt as tender
loco 1916; GWR 1114; scrapped 1922
Sold to R. Fraser & Co., 19070
Sold to R. Fraser & Co., 1907.
Sold to A. Elvin, 1928.
0

stationary
ithdrawal
- do do - do
- do do
ter
to
- do
do
- do
- do

-

-

-

Notes
The use of olassification letters was probably an innovation
of T.F.Clark in .the mid~1890's.
Although the design of !]owler~s Ghost l and the Class A
locomotives is attributed to Fowler, it is probable that he
did no more than the drawing up of loose specifications.
Nos. 9, 10, 14 & 15 were on loan to the Great Eastern Rly~
from July to November 1812.
The GWR numbers given above were allocated but never
carried as the locos were scrapped before renumbering.
Note re Part 1
It should be emphasised that the GWR locos
listed were never owned by the Metropolitan; they were the
property of the Great Western, and were used by that rail
way to work the Metropolitan line for that company in
accordance with the agreement between the two companies.
THE

TIMETABLE

Saturda.y 1.,:th May
Visit t·o Cockfosters Depot, LT; this is
fully booked.
Those who have booked meet at 09.30 Oakwood
booking halL
Thursday 12th My Background to T:t a~tion Course, Imperial
College, Exhibition Road, South Kensington, London, S.W.7o
The last lecture of the Course will be given in Room 407,
Department of Electrical Engineering; the subject is
"Transport.: Manifestl,Y a Planning Problem" and the
speaker is P.J.Hills, M.Sc o (Eng) of Imperial College.
Time of Meeting is 17030 for 11.45.
Wednesday-Saturday lstoAth Juu!!!,
East Ham Model Railway
Club Exhibition at East Ram Town Hall; we are exhibiting
and the times of opening are 10oOO~2l 00 from Wednesday
to Friday, and 10 00-20 00 on the Saturday.
Saturday 11th June
Visit to Neasden Depot, LT; names to
the Secretary,NQE.W.Fuller, at 62 Devonshire Road,
Ealing~ London, Wo5 as soon as possible.
0

0

NOTICES
Officers
From 26-3-1966, The President of the Society is
Alan A. Jackson, and the Vice-President H.VoBorley.
Committee
As a result of the election at the AGM, all the
retiring members of the Committee were re-elected.
Model Rail
Constructor
for April 1966 contains an article
by our Mo e ~ng ecre ary, J~ Brook Smith, on installation
of Underground conductor rails in 4mm scalee
Lithoed by The Celtic BureaU, 93=94 Chancery Lane, London,
W.C.2, and published by The London Underground Railway
Society, 62 Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex o

